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ANCIENT AMERICA.

.

It isn't very reassuring, says the
correspondent of a California ex- -

change, as one steps of the cars at J

a frontier town, to stumble against I

a man whose belt consists of a .
l

double row of cartridges, with a .

brace of pistols buclcled on the I

outside, and whose hat-ban- d is the '

dried skin of a rattlesnake. One
recalls with trepidation all that he
has read in the newspapers about
cow-boy- s and border ruffians gen-

erally and almost decides to return
to the train before it is too late.
But a single glance is sufficient to
prove that this warlike-lookin- g in-

dividual is probably a demented
exception in an orderbj and thriv-

ing town. For the Albuquerque

fat which the cars stop is a bustling
place.

There are two Albuquerques,
you must know, the parent and

child, "umbillically connected bj' a
horse railroad. This younger strip-

ling is less than twelve months
old, but has already got upon its
feet and proposes to stand for it-

self. The houses are not yef d.

Everything is new and
frontier-lik- e. Two lines of rail-

road pass through the town the
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe
and the Atlantic and Pacific. Tt is
the point at which the latter road

terminates, or rather makes con-

nection with the former. There is

a large building ior the general
offices, and extensive structures
for car shops, round houses, ware- -

houses, depots, etc. The work of
construction upon this road is pro-

gressing rapidly. Already it is

completed nearly to the Arizona
line, and trains are running regu-

larly. From the present terminus
it will be pushed rapidly forward,
and will cross the Colorado into
California at The "Needles. Of
course, so much railroad budding
makes New Albuquerque a lively
place, and houses are going up on

every side. The population is
about 1,500.

The "old town," as it is called,
with a population of 3,000, is a
contrast. It is situated about a
mile andaquaiter away. Horse
cars run every ten minutes, and
conduct one into.a past, century
and a different civilization. Every-

thing is quiet and dreamy. The
morning glories clamber up and
cover the fronts of houses. The
latter are all of adobe. The
fences are adobe, and the walls and
ovens. So is the church, and so,
as far as one can judge by appear-
ances, are the inhabitants, as they
sit listlessly and dream away the
day in the soft New Mexican air.
And such delicious air it is, fra-

grant and pure like the. atmos-

phere of Paradise. The old church
dates back, no one knows how far.
The present edifice is over one
hundred years old and simply re-

places others that were destroyed
by fire. Baptismal records are still
extant bearing date of the begin-

ning of the eighteenth century.
The population is almost entirely
Mexican. In the day time they re-

pose languidly indoors or in the
courts around which the low adobe
houses are built. Butat evening
as of old, the soft air resounds to
the music of the Castilian tonjrue,
or bears lazily away the strains of
the guitar accompanying the ten-

der song of love.
Whether itis the chile Colorado,

or whether it is the law of heredity,
certain it is that the Mexicans
won't work. The drudgery of life
islefftothe Indians and the don-

keys. The latter appear to be in
high fayor. They are the common
carriers of Albuquerque. On every
street they may be seen staggering
under the loads which are strapped

'.on to the pack-saddle- s. Following
closely behind is the Mexican boy, j

who nrfes them now ana then i
c;

with Spanish expletives. The
donkey is an ubiquitous and valu- -

able citizen. Were it not for his

services the world might keep its
bundles, for all of old Albu- -

querque.
In speaking of the Indians it

must not be forgotten that both in j

ancient and modern times the In-

dians of New Mexico and its im-

mediate neighborhood have shown

themselves to be much superior to
the wandering nomads of the

American Continent. Some of the
most ancient records of civilization

are found in this Territory. Relics
have been discovered which show
not only ingenuity but a consider-

able advance in the arts of agri-

culture and architecture. One

writer sas that before Thebes the
Indians of New Mexico builded
their cities upon these plains.
The ruins of their ancient struct-
ures are still found, half buried in

the drifting sands of centuries.
Beneath the streets'of the ancient
and forgotten pueblo of Zuni are
found the walls of a still more
ancient city- - . Near a sacred spring
Lieutenant Whipple found vases
"curiously painted to represent
frogs, tadpoles, tortoises, butterf-

lies, rattlesnakes."' Not only has
painted ware been discovered, but
pottery with raised designs, elabo-

rately and beautifully carved. In-

scriptions have been left on the
rocks as puzzling as the cuneiform
inscriptions of Babylonia. Hun-

dreds of feet up perpendicular
cliffs dwellings have been found
on narrow ledges, accessible only
by steps cut in the face of the
rock. Watch towers and fortress-

es of great antiquity are still in
existence. Houses were built five

or six stories high and measuring
between :W0 and 100 feel in
length by 150 feet in width. The
Indians who built and inhabited
these dwellings had an elevated
form of religion. They believ
in one Supreme Being, whose
name was too sacred to be pro-

nounced. John T. Short gives a
very inteiesting account of their
faith. Montezuma was their Merit- - j

ator, born of a mortal mother hv
the Supreme Spit if. "When he
created the Apaches lhey were so
wild that they ran away.

But whatever the ancient Indian
of New Mexico may have been, it
is certain that the Pueblo Indians
of the present day are far in ad-

vance of their North American
brethren in general; they live in
towns and are peaceful and in-

dustrious. A large proportion of
the fruit around Albuquerque is of
their raising. They occupy some
eighteen pueblos or towns. The
little village of Isleta, about ten
miles south of Albuquerque, is a
fair sample of their pueblos. Most
of their houses are built without
windows or doors on the first story,
being accessible to tho top by
means of a ladder, and then down
into the house through a hole in
the roof. In lime of war or at
night the ladder is drawn up.
Under the Mexican regime these
Indians voteri and had all the
privileges of citizens. They not
only raise fruit, corn, wheat and
vegetables, but they, manufacture
curious Indian pottery which is
sold to travelers and sent East in
quantities. On the streets of Al
buquerque the Indian women vend
their fruit, carrying it from point
to point in baskets, nicely balanced
on their heads.

Albuquerque is the center of a
very considerable mining excite-

ment. Chief Justice Prine de-

clares that New Mexico has more
gpld than California and more sil
ver than Colorado. Prospectors

X

are out in every direction, and a!
large number of mines have been
opened, with good results.

The Urave Custer's Memorial.

Lieut. Charles F. Roe, Adjutant
Second Cavalry, has reported the
completion of the erecting on the
Custer battle-fiel- d the monument
which was sent last year to Fort I

Custer by order of the Secretary
of War. The monument is in the
form of a low obelisk, in two blocks

resting upon a step, all of granite.
It is in three pieces, weighing re-

spectively 10,000, 12,000 and 14,-00- 0

pounds. They were, during
the winter placed on a wooden drag
or sled, one at a time,aud hauled to
the battle-fiel- crossing the Little
Big Horn three times on the ice.

Twelve mules were harnessed to
each runner of the drag or sled,
four abreast. The' moved the
weight without much difficult',
and Lieut. Roe having prepared a
crane of ash timber, cut on the
banks of the Little Big Horn

river, properly rigged and stayed,-h-e

with the aid of Troop C, Sec-

ond Cavalry, commanded by Second-

-Lieut. Fuller, detailed for the
purpose, erected the monument
upon a masonry fouudatidn pre
viously prepared. Ten feet from
the foot of the monument, and

surrounding it on all four sides, a!
trench was dug, into which were

gathered all the remains of those
who fell in that fight, including
all those who were with Reno, and

for this purpose the vicinity was

thoroughly scouted, and all were

brought together and securely and
deeply buried at the foot of the
monument, except the remains of
Lieut. Critenden, whose grave was
not disturbed, and over whom was
erected a monument sent for that
purpose by his father that being
the understood wish of Gen. Crit-

enden. The Custer monument is six
feet square at the base and eleven
feet high, and being raised on a
mound, its top stands fourteen
feet above the top of the h'll. Its
center is within six feet of the
spot upon whicii were found Gen.
Custer's remains. It beats the
following inscription, to which are
athled the names of all who fill in

Custer's fijrht

"In memory of Ofiier.s and
Soldiers who Fell near this Place,
Fiffhtiiiff with the Seventh Tniied
States Cavalry against Sioux s,

on the 2.)than(1 20th of June,
A. D., 1S7G." Alta California.

A Plying Newspaper.

Tho Hailway Journal, --. news-

paper containing the latest intel-

ligence, is printed and published
j

daily in the train running between l

New York and San Francisco.
All the news with which its col-

umns are filled is telegraphed from
different parts of the States to
certain stations on the litje, there
collected by the editorial staff
traveling in the train, and set up,
printed, and circulated among the
subscribing passengers, while the
iron horse is persistently traversing
plains and valleys, crossing rivers
and ascending mountain ranges.
Every morning traveler may have
his newspaper served up with his
coffee, and thus keep himself in
formed of all that is going on in
the wide world dnring a seven
days' journey covering over three
thousand miles of ground. He
who pays his subscription at New
York, which he can do at the rail-

way ticket office, receives the last
copy of his paper on the summit
of the Sierra Nevada. The pro
uucuou ui ;i news sneet irom a
flying printing oflice at an eleva
tion of some ten thousand feet
above the level of the sea, is most
assuredly a performance worthy
of conspicuous record. Portland
Standard.

Nothing' Without a Purpose.

Nothing in nature is without a .

purpose. The smallest atom of
her intricate machinery is moved
by a hidden purpose. It is the
law" of all universal action. It is
the key that opens the treasure
vault of success. It glints in

every rav of sunlight. It sparkles
in the timid dewdron. It flashes
in the glare of the lightning and
sweeps past in the blast or the
tempest. If only our hlinde .

eyes could fathom the ocean f

mystery about us, many a seeming J

source of ill to man would be '

found fraught with a purpose i

whose end is a blessing, ft only .

I'd goner. I

our minds could gi asp it. iiurpoM! """-m- s IIiiwr more leiieht for
the amount mid than iua he secured

is stamped in everything that bears j elsewhere. To t!m4 who w'ish to reach
. .". I Use largest number of readers at thethe impress of nature s touch. 1 n maitM. cmkmim-- . we offer the columns

everv of life , in evervlnfi a" attractive .daily, the success ofpnase whi(.1 from lhp Yiry start jas ,)eftn far
kingdom of nature; in every form beyond th expectations of the most

Ti anguine,
of existence, from the penble that; zz rrr--
lies oii the sandy beach to ihei Peruvian Hitters.
measureless cycle of the farthest'
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the lumber

old

wasn't

save

tight

behind What's
the style o" yours, my son?"

They roe as locked
arms and t passed into cabin,

the man after
whistled:

"Maybe used trav-clin- g

being to
strangers! But I'll forgive 'em.
Lands! but the, starch begin
to as soon we slide
around the pint to the

But be
too enthusiastically billowy for
anvthing!" Detroit Press.
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1'nrt Asiouivx- - now. reached

eiHMiiatmii which iiitices ai me neau.,,,,.., ftr niv.mii nmi liuum

Ily S'niyevsal

Avkus Catjiaktk, Pn.i.sarethe best
of all purgatives for use. They
are the product of Ions;, laborious, and
successful investigation, ami
thl.ir ,.xtPnvlv,. s(. U physicians in
their practice, and h all civilized na- -

i pnno them the and most

wnrlil Tin : Tliu Count Ciliolion Was the Spanish
tnrougii ; VPPrnr !n Vrll 1,-- 0 Tlu! countess,

life without purpose is like the . his wife, was prostrated byan intormit-- ..

, i lent fever, fnunn Inch she was freed hy
leaf tossed hither awl thither' the uinrthc native remedy, the l'eru- -

......: .A J Ian hark. or. as it was called in theat the wind lie rushess caprice. , hlliauasi. r Uw ,.,, Qniiuiuina."
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i to Tr.un.e lit HE?--', she introduced the
n ears a goal he woulri like to reach ;i remedy in Spain, where it was known

' under various names, until LiniiaMisstrange, counter cutrcnt .strikes .n it Cinchona, in honor of the ladv
him awl he is whiiled. as swiftly had brought them that which was

! more jirtvtoiisthauthcxoluof. thelncas.
in another direction. lie lives in To this day. after a of two hun- -

'died and fifty ears, eience has uivena marsh lighted with jaek-- o -- fan- j ,,s notion-t- o take its place. It
terns, ami ho is :,hv,vs y&SSSJSS&vi
one. Tie never catches the riaz- - IheMomacb. It attacks excessive love

--' of Hntior asit doesa fever, and destroszling bauble, fie never reaches the , holh alike. The powerful tonic virtue
restful Ami li"Un..ou"iiitfi!nf lm' hiehona is preserved in thegoal. ,Vi.k5.u1 niller--. liirh are as effective
his grave as aimlessly as he hasiajjainM malarial lever y as they

. were m the ihasuf the old 'Spanish
wandered to it. Nothingin nature Vicerojs. We guarantee the inqredi- -

lil- - "f these bitter to he absolutelxwas conceived or made or aill hl. ,ie,t 1:owll quality.
without purpose. Nothing can ' A trial wilKatisf xou that this is the

?, I be-- t hitter in the world. " the proof oi
be ultimately successful without lhepuridinr is in the eatiiur," and we

t, wilHiih aliide thin fel. For sale h- -

purpose. is the engine fire ol j a, .jk j.roeers and liquor dealers.
the universe. It is the hand-wri- t- Onhrit.
injr on xne wan oi eternity. tiome- -

Journal.
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i know ii! their vntues. w ill emnlo
loo exhilarating for auvthiiiir,' ob-- 1 them, "when needed. They keep the

.svstem in perfect order, and maintain in
served a young man who ate h'ealth anion the whole inachuier.x or
flmiiprwifh mirnf ,iu' 3l!Wa!vliinr and effectual, theya gu ( uiiLsoiu .m. .ianv jhIs,,,!, to the needs or

'I've somethiiKr that beats1""' dilutive appaiatus. deningemenLs
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. v. ai.i. Dkai.kks.
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if you say you've got cramps you! -- Kinof thcHI(M.(Usiiota'rit)ru?'
- - i hut in ail disorders attributable to nn- -

shall have a pull at it." j puritj nf blood and its defective rlrcula- -

. tion.iiothiiift else equals its etfect.
If green had em lie would- - advertisement.

n't own it and to cover his emk-ir-- .
1IaVt. WMars Ki!sanioriIil cherrv

rassment another of 1 he pai I v with :1l5w:1:'t ,,nl- - ll uri's "Sk mid,
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remarked: jjc.
"Roll on, thou troubled water.,) a rough, rniil or sore tlirontslinuld be
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best

who

"Oh, you'll enough ISronehial troches do not
. -- , . , , J ilisorder the.sloiiiach like cough synnis

fore you git across Saginaw nay,' i and haNams. but act directly on the in- -

,,:U,U'11 l'arts- - t,,,!linK irritation, giveflip "Tiini thisman.replied nig rHh.f slstjlIlia brimcliitis. coughs,
breeze has been blowinp-a-n hour and the throat troubles which

, J dinger ami speakers are subject
yon 11 feel an old dMt-rar;t- thirty vears Jlrown's bronchial

' troches been recommended b- -

hung up to scare, the crows away."
,,,,,-i.,-

, am, .lhvay!S Kivu p(.rfeft
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"? i wide and constant u.se for nearly an en- -
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"He struggled bravely with t ho. Juok even where.

storm-lashe- d sea."
"Who was that, tna'am? P'rnp.s J

you mean my pard. Yen, hej
struggled bravely, and if this old;
lake jist then 1

don't want a cent. Jim was a
good swimmer, but he hud to cave
at last."

The whole group gave him ,a
looking over, but he was shot-proo- f,

and turning to Green Kids
he asked:

"Think you could yourself
if this boat went down?1'

No answer.
" "Yer possibly might," continued

the man. "I went down off that
pint above us about ten years ago
and got through it, but it was a
powerful squeak. If I'd had
on one o' them shirts as button

up one,',
"the
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! curative powers- - no other Pills can he
,,",Pi! itli "iwii. ami even' poruin.

' stoppcii. AegiecLin-quenti- results in
i an incurable Iunir disease, or consumn--

King of the Blood
Is not :i "cure all," It is a blood-purifi- and
tonic. linjmritv of the blood poLmiils thesys-te-

ileniiiues tuc circulation, and thus m- -
duces nuuiv dLsorders. known by different
iKimesto tlieiu according to of--

fects. but beiuR really branches or phases of
that threat enenc itLsonier, impurity at
Ulood. Sneli are j)upejuia, Ulllimmw,
Lirrr ('nui)ilaliit. CiHixlijxitiwi.XcrniUA

llMilnchc. Backache, General lFenfc-jif-t-

Heart 1)leaf, Dr;j.y. KMntil Dheaxe,
Pile. Mteuinattein. Catarrh, Scrofula, SMn
Difinlerx, Pimple. Ulcer. Sirtllinu. dc,
Ac. li-lii- "i the Blood prevents and
cures thee by attacking the cautc. Impurity
of the blood. Chemistsand physicians agree
inejilllnpit "the iuut genuine and efficient
preparation Tor the purpose." Sold by Drug-gusts.- Sl

ier bottle. See testimonials, direc-
tions, &P--. In panipldet,"TreatLseon DLseases
ot the Ulood." wrapped around each bottle.

D. RANSOM, SON & Co.. Props.
Buffalo, N."X.

MISCELLANEOUS.

S. ARXDT & FERCHEN,
ASTORIA. - OREGON.

The Pioneer Machine Shop

BLACKSMITH WS y- -

SHOPf
A Nil

Boiler Shop !3B- -SB-P-
ii

&s&s
All kinds or

ENGINE, CANNERY,
ANI

STEAMBOAT WORK
Promptly attended to.

Anperlalty made of repairing

CANNERY DIES,
NEAR KIDNEY'S ASTORIA FISHERY.

ASTORIA IRON WORKS.

1 Bkxtox Strekt, NkAr Parker Housr,

ASTORIA. - OREGON.

GENERAL- - MACHINISTS AND

BOILER MAKERS.

LAiDlMMIiM(MES

Boiler Work, Steamboat Work,

and Cannery Work a specialty.

A. D. "Wass. President.
J. l. Hi'STLF.n, Secretary.
I. W. Oask, Treasurers
John l'oxt Superintendent

WILLIAM EDGAE,
Cornor Main and Chenmnu3 Streets,

ASTOH1 A OREGON.

D&1I.KK IX

CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
The Celebrated

JOSEPH RODCERS & SONS

GENUINE ENGLISH CUTLERY
AND THE GENUINE WOSTENHOLM

and other Kngli3b Cutlery.

FAIRCHILD'S GOLD PENS
Genuine Heershaum Pipes, etc.

A fine .stock or

Watehen und Jewelry, luzzle and
IJreech !.ou4i"ST Nln't Ouus nud

Kltles, IJevolA'ers. Plstola,
Hud Aminiiultlon

MAltlNF.

CJIASMEH.

ALSO AKINK
Assortment or line SPECTACLES and EYE

C1.ASSES.

C. F. .1 ACK IKS. .1. A. MONTOO.M KHV.

STOVE AND TIN STORE
Sole Agents for the

Magee Standard Ranges, Etc.

ASTORIA, - OREGON.

3HC TT 3ES. "JEL SL DEC

KftR TIIK

Ifew Shooting Gallery!

Xet door to Joe Charters Hair Dressing

'.e.itablUhnint.

CHEXAMl:SST., - ASTORIA, OREGON.

Pistol and Rifle Practice

For both Ladies and Gentlemen.
) , '' I GHARTERSitiIORTON,

Proprietors.

I. W Hr.TAMKS. c n. nun-ox- .

GTN"GER ALE,
lC Superior to any other on this coast.' "i

.XjiE!

For sale at all first class saloons.

Axn

Sparkling Champagne Cider.

GUM AND RASPBERRY SYRUP
In quantities to suit.

3I:uiuIactured and bottled by Columbia
Soda W ater Company.

LUPTON&-JAME3- .
PROPRIETORS?

Foot of Slain Street, - Astoria, Oregox.

BUSINESS CARDS.

KOTABY PUBLIC,
AUCTIONEER, COMMISSION AND

SURANCE AGENT.

T A. McIXTOSH.
MERCHANT TAILOR,

Occident Hotel Building,

ASTORIA - - - OREGOH

JR8. E. A. ORWI.M
DRESS 31 AKING AND SEWING.

OHENAMUS ST., ASTORIA,
Opposite Mrs. Munson's Lodging House.g

Biting, and paper patterns
rom measurement.

P. T. BARCLAY. T. H. HATCH.

HATCH & BARCLAY,
commission merchants.

No. 20 California St., San Franchco, Col.

TQK. 31. 3. JKSMXGS,
PHYSICIAN AND SUKGEON.

Graduate Unlvenlty of Virginia, i6S
Physician to Bay View hospital, Baltimore
City, 18C9-T- 0.

In Tago & Allen's building, up
stairs, Astoria.

W CRAXa, H.JD
PHYSI(JIAN AND SURGEON,

Koom Xo. 3. Astsriaa BHildlas:.
(UP STAIB8.)

Khsidenck Corner of Benton and Court
streets, Astoria, Oregon.

TAY TUTTI.E, M. I.
Physician and subgeon,

Ofpick Over the White Hoase Store.
RFiDRycK Next door to Mrs. Munsoa9

boarding house, Cheuaraua street, Aatori
Oregon.

np P.JIICKB.
HKNTIST,

AiiTtlRlA - OREGON.

Rooms In Allen's building up arala, cornc
of Cass and Hqemocqhe streets.

I Q. A. BOWLBY.

ATl'ORNEY "AT LAAV.
CUeiumus atteett, - AHTOKIA-- . OBSQO

Q W FULTOX,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
ASTORIA - OREGON

Offlce over Page 8c Allen's store, Casa street

Q II. BAIN & GO.,
IX

UoorH, Wludaws, Bllada, Traa
sowti, fiatbr. Etc

All kinds of Oak Lumber, Glass, Boat' Ma
terlal, etc.

Steam Mill near Weston uotel. Cor. Gftn
evive and Astor streets.

wirxiAm fbi,
BOOT

PRACTICAL
ATVI SHOE m

MAKER.

CHF.VAiiu.s Strekt, opposite Adler's BooK
store. - Astoria, Orsqox.

fST Perfect tits guaranteed. All wort
warranted. Ulre me a trial. All order--
promptly tilled.

3E3. ul.. QX7XZr3Sr.
dealer In

FAMILY GROCERIES,
NAIT.S, UlirX FEED AND HAY

Cash paid foe country produce. Small
prints on cash sales. Astoria, Oregon, cor-
ner of Main and Squemocabe streets.

J. H. D. GRAY,
Wholesale and retail dealer in.

ALL KIXD8 OF FEED,
Hay, Oats, Straw, Wtod, Etc.

General storage and Wharfage on reason-
able terms. Foot ot Benton street. Astoria
Oregon.

Lot and Improvements for Sale.
EIGHT, IN BLOCK SEVENTY-flv- e
in OlneyB Astoria, together with

A Good Ilease and Wewdahed
FOR

XLXP. HUXDUED DOLLARS.
For particulars Inaulre of

M. SERKA or W. H,TWILIGHT.
Astoria. July II. 1831.

T. GK RAWLINGS,
Wholesale and retail dealer in

California Fruits,
Vegetables, Etc.

Fresh Fruit and Vegetables
ON HAND EVERY DAY.

Stain street, opposite Loebs clothing store.

BOWLING ALLEY,
GEO. HILL, - . - PROPRIETOR.

Entrance on Chenamus Street, Astoria, Ogn.


